Exhibitions

Each year the Blanton presents several major exhibitions. All exhibitions at the Blanton offer visually arresting, personally moving experiences. As the only comprehensive art collection in Austin, the museum serves as a vital cultural cornerstone that invites the community to engage with art and discover something thought-provoking and unexpected each time they visit.

$25,000+
- Logo recognition on press release; promotional rack card; Articulate; invitations to opening events; and Blanton E-News
- Logo recognition on advertising and title wall
- Verbal recognition at preview party
- Link on the Blanton website
- Inclusion on the Blanton’s donor wall
- Complimentary, private event for up to 300 guests
- 10 invitations to preview party
- 25 complimentary admission passes

For more information, please contact: Anna Berns, anna.berns@blantonmuseum.org

K-12 Arts Education Programs

Educational programming and community outreach are central to the Blanton’s mission. Students from across the region make more than 9,000 visits to the Blanton each year—55% from underserved Title I schools. All K-12 programs align with Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills standards and English Language Proficiency standards. Lesson themes reflect the museum’s deepening engagement of important STEAM, social and emotional learning, and literacy concepts.

$2,500-$4,999
- Name recognition on:
  - Signage for teacher workshop(s)
  - All printed material distributed to schools
  - Blanton website and Blanton annual report

$5,000+
- Name recognition on:
  - Signage for teacher workshop(s)
  - All printed material distributed to school
  - Blanton website and Articulate Magazine
  - Blanton’s annual donor wall and Blanton annual report
- 10 complimentary museum admission passes
- Invitations for two guests to attend exhibition preview parties for one year
- Complimentary private museum tour for up to 15 guests

For more information, please contact: Anna Berns, anna.berns@blantonmuseum.org
Explore UT

Explore UT is a campus-wide day of events, performances, exhibitions, lectures, and activities that offer students, parents, and teachers from across Texas an educational and engaging introduction to university life. Visiting a university campus is an important step in helping young people envision themselves as college-bound. Average attendance for Explore UT at the Blanton is 5,000+ visitors, making it the museum’s highest-visitation day each year.

$10,000
• Name and select logo recognition on:
  - Signage for event
  - E-flyers and other promotional materials
  - Blanton website and Articulate
  - Blanton’s donor wall and the Blanton annual report
• Complimentary museum admission passes
• Invitations to attend exhibition preview parties for one year
• Complimentary private museum tour for up to 15 guests

For more information, please contact: Anna Berns, anna.berns@blantonmuseum.org

Public Programs

The Blanton’s public programming aims to engage campus and community audiences through highlighting artist voices, sharing new scholarship, and promoting creativity. The ideas of artists and the creative community are critical to the cultural dialogue. As a major cultural institution for a city with a thriving music scene, the Blanton also seeks innovative ways to fuse musical performance with visual art. Each year, 26,000 people attend public programs at the museum.

$5,000-$20,000+
Sponsorships for music series (Beat the Rush and the Midday Music Series) film screenings, and Perspectives talks are available.
Benefits may include:
• Name and/or logo recognition on:
  - Signage for event
  - E-flyers and other promotional materials
  - Blanton website and Articulate Magazine
  - Blanton’s donor wall and the Blanton annual report
• Complimentary annual admission passes to attend exhibition preview parties
• Complimentary private museum tour for up to 15 guests

For more information, please contact: Anna Berns, anna.berns@blantonmuseum.org